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ABSTRACT: : Nowadays, dental implantation is one of the most common offers to replacement of the missing teeth, therefore
during last few decades many efforts have been done to improve nano-technological methods in dental implants to fabricate
more efficient materials with less inducing allergy, bacterial inflammation, and corrosion, even with bone healing properties.
As Titanium widely used in dental implants, it made us to make a review as a study of some new articles surrounding titanium
nano- particles and nano-modified titanium surfaces which have been reported to possess better characteristics than titanium
in different perspectives. Some of them are highlighted in this review. Information was gathered from Google Scholar, Pub
Med, and some dental databases.In conclusion, As innovative fabrication design of titanium into verified titanium nanoparticles may be a great factor in the long-term health of dental implants, Many studies carried out to produce new modified
material based on titanium. Ultimately most of them demonstrate the eligibility of new products than titanium itself in various
aspects
Keywords: “titanium, nano technology, nano-particles, nano-modification, dental implants, anti bacterial properties.

INTRODUCTION
Titanium and necessity of renovation in modern dental
implantation
Titanium and its alloys play as a good material to fuse tightly
to bone to protect dental prosthetics utilized widely in dental
implants today [1], data in Table 1 illustrates the highly used
commercial titanium alloys today[2-3], However, there are
still some restrictive conditions that may cause hipper
sensitivity, corrosion, bacterial infections, and unpleasant
Cell Interactions which may reject dental implantations and
reduce best life time of it [4] In a review article performed in
2012, mainly 3 aspects of titanium based on published
articles were considered briefly described below[4] :
 Some titanium environmental reactions mentioned, and
concluded the formation of passive oxide film on the
surface of titanium causes corrosion resistance in aqueous
solution, and magnified the importance of implant surface
properties such as roughness, chemistry, and cell
proliferation induction. As a result, Titanium corrosion
reported in variety clinical relevance is significantly less
than other metals may use in dental implants, but there are
still some limitations.
 Research performed about titanium activations was
gathered to emphasize the importance of Modification of
titanium surface. The clinical usage of micro-, and nanomaterial with biologically active properties, to improve
dental titanium-based implants, seems promising
perspective in future dental implantations.
 Studies about Titanium cell interaction and Titanium bio
film interaction, by mentioning some new articles,
revealed the importance of modification of titanium to
decrease inflammations and bacterial infections, and to
improve osseointegration, bone regeneration and bone
healing. [4]
Up to now, many studies revealed the better properties of
novel modified titanium-based materials than pure common
titanium alloys. As an example, in 2004 Katti revealed the
considerably improved bone adhesion abilities of bioactive
coating titanium-based particles rather than conventional pure

titanium alloys [6]. In some related articles coating the
pharmacological particles on titanium is recommended, for
example, Bisphosphonate loaded on titanium enhanced
mechanical fixation in rat tibia [7] and modified gold
titanium surface increased skeleton fixation [8]
TIO2 As nanostructured titanium with greater properties
Titanium nanostructure showed the great potential of better
bon integration and regeneration properties[17-18]. The
nanostructure creation effectively micro and nano-sized
particles could be unleashed from the surface of a titanium
implant. Recently, some studies have been done to produce,
and improve micro-to-nano scale titanium implants, and
evaluate and improve their effects on bone stem cells, which
briefly mentioned In table 2. Production of micro-nanohybrid surface of titanium offers greater implant surface
properties which make nano modified titanium more
appealing. Studying and reviewing such researches and
results, may lead scientists to fabricate novel effective
nanostructure titanium implants [9-11]. In this regard, the
study of TiO2 nanotube layers(70nm-100nm) declared the
greater antibacterial activity of these nano particles to prevent
Streptococcus bacteria [12].in a study performed in 2011,
TiO2 Micro-nano-hybrid surfaces were produced and treated
by UV light , As many studies emphasized the impact of UV
light on titanium bioactivity promotion. [13-15], and the
results illustrated the titanium higher antibiological aging
properties[16]. These researches present a great promising
perspective of having better dental implants with long term
stability and bon healing abilities and fewer cons.
Modification of titanium surface by nano- techniques
Up to now, many nanotechnology methods investigated for
improving dental Implants, including Surface modifications,
functionalization and topography, Nanocomposites for bone
regeneration, and Assessing implant osseointegration.
Although, it is still a technical challenging matter to find out
reliable techniques to the fabrication of dental implants [19],
nanotechnology is promising field of study to have better
materials for implantations. As an example, sandblasted
TiO2 particles have better property than ceramics in dental
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composits [20-21]. Efforts to changing anodic polarization of
Titanium surface is another instance [22]. Many approachs
have been carried out that suggest the exploitation of
effective modified materials in dental implantations.
As implant surface physicochemical characterizations play
critical role in biological interactions, many components have
been coated on titanium to improve nanostructure properties
notably, such as, the utilization of thin nanocrystal of calcium
phosphate on titanium [23].
In a study performed in 2015, in a comparative manner, cell
adhesion of three differently modified titanium ,
conventional, laser and Nano technology methods titanium,
were evaluated and results were indicated the good
osteoconductivity of Nano-particles and their potentially
superior future prospect[24].
Titanium electrochemically modified by anodic oxidation and
hydroxyapatite (HA) electrochemical deposition represents
some characterization of better implantation composite, also
for promotion of titanium biocompatibility exploit of nanosized HA is recommended [25]
Antibacterial property of modified nano- titanium
Now a day, study about dental implantation showed good
stability after osseointegration, though some case of failures
is reported. According to a review of dental implants and
infection performed in 2009, there are deferent factors having
effective role in failure of dental implant, as briefly
considered below. Approximately estimated Failure and
success of dental implants are mentioned in Table 3[26].
 Implant Surface roughness purity and sterility
 Mechanical overloading and Premature loading of implant
 Internal biology, systematic condition and disease of the
patients, such as bacterial infection and hypersensitivity to
implant materials.
Up to now, Many studies indicate the effect of bacterial
infection and failure of dental implants, therefore, from past
up to now many studies have been done to increase the anti
bacterial properties of implant materials such as titanium, for
example, the antibacterial impact of Titanium hollow cylinder
Commercial pure
titanium in biomedical
usage
Ti-Grad 1
Ti-Grad 2
Ti-Grad 3
Ti-Grad 4
TI6Al7Nb
Ti6Al4V, Ti-6Al-4V or
Ti 6-4TiTi-13Nb-13Zr
TMZF (Ti–12Mo–6Zr–
2Fe)
Ti–15Mo
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implants carried out in 1987 as a proem of continuing
researches [27].
In modern investigations many efforts tried to use
nanotechnology and novel nano particles of titanium, among
these efforts, studies about taking advantages of silver nano
particles to improve titanium antibacterial activities are
significant. The great antimicrobial properties and
incorporation of silver nano particles narrated in dental
implants which have mentioned some study about titanium
modified with nano silvers [30].
Deposition of silver nano particles on titanium and silver
nano particle-filled hydrogen titanate nanotube layer on
metallic titanium surface are the other investigations proved
great antibacterial effect of titanium [31-32]. Furthermore,
the novel antibacterial aspect of produced halogenated
furanone-loaded poly (L-lactic acid) nano particles coated on
microarc-oxidized titanium described a potentially promising
method for prevention of early peri-implant infection [33].
After all, from antibacterial aspect, nano-modified titanium
implants are more recommended than pure titanium in dental
applications.
CONCLUSION
Although titanium and its alloys physically, chemically, and
biologically are preferable for dental implantation, Modifying
titanium to improve their properties is indispensable
prerequisite for the development and clinical use of implants.
According to many studies, It is undeniable that renovation of
titanium in to novel nano- titanium particles may improve the
antibacterial, osseointegration, and durability of dental
implants. According to many studies, coating variety
different nano particles and changing surface of titanium by
using unique nano- technological methods revealed the
antibacterial, osseointegration, and durability properties of
modified titanium-based dental implans. Ultimately, it seems
that utilization of nano-modified titanium in modern dentistry
has bright future.

Table1: common titanium alloys and their characterizations.
Type
Properties

Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha- Beta
Alpha -Beta
Alpha- Beta
Beta



Good biocompatibility, and Mechanical properties



Corrosion resistance



High Tensile strength



low modulus of elasticity
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TiO2
nano-structure
particles
100-nm nodules
300-nm nodules
500-nm nodules
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Table2: Nanostructured titanium in different sizes
Properties
Case of study

TiO2 (14nm)
TiO2 (108nm)
TiO2 (196nm)
150 nm TiO2
10 nm TiO2
5nm TiO2




promoted osteoblast but not fibroblast
function
greater strength

Reference

Wistar rats

[9]



a negative impact on viability, adhesion,
Wistar rats
[10]
migration, proliferation, and differentiation
of mesenchymal (MSC)
 NPs were more reactive and biopersistent
Wistar rats
[11]
than MPs in liver
 Antioxidant activity, specially, in the case of
5 nm TiO2
 No compensative activity in damaged liver
[12]
 Better antibacterial property
Table3: Estimated Success and failure of dental implants in some reports
Implant stability
Estimated
Duration
Reference
percent
 mandibular implants
91%
5-9 years years after placement
[28]


maxillary implants

81%

implant fixture


Common implants

2%

After osseointegration



Branemark dental
implants
Implants within
edentulous patients

7.7%

After 5 year

Implants within
partially dentate
patients

3.8%




[29]

7.6%
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